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Chapter 1
Staff motivation is a matter of serious concern
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PEPresearch and analysis of the PEP database reveal that there
is a clear link between good people-management and staff
productivity. In PEP Paper 12, Trends in Systems Development
Among PEP Members, we showed that inadequate people-
managementis associated with low PIs and high error rates. We
can also observe a direct relationship, illustrated in Figure 1.1,
between the level of satisfaction that team members have with
their project managers☂ managerialabilities and the performance
of the project (in terms of PIs and error rates). Project teams that
report a high level of satisfaction typically achieve good project-
performance measures, while those reporting a low level of
satisfaction are unlikely to do so.
 Figure 1.1 Eroiect teamswith a highlevelof satisfaction typically perform

well
We analysed the PEP project database and constructed team-satisfaction
and project-performanceratings on a scale of 1 (very low/poor) to 5 (very
high/good). The resulting points were plotted on a graph;the greyline
representsthe least-squares best-fit through the points.
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It is therefore a matter of concern that there is such widespread
dissatisfaction among development staff with the managerial
ability of project managers, andin particular, with their people-
managementskills. Itis also a matter ofconcern that many project
managers and systems development managers have a very poor
understandingof one of the main aspects of people-management ♥
staff motivation. Motivating staff has been described as☁getting
people to do willingly those things that have to be done☂. Many

 



Chapter 1 Staff motivation is a matter of serious concern

theories have been developed in an attempt to identify the factors
that influence this willingness, and to describe the relationship
between these factors and employees☂ behaviour. Yet, despite the
plethora of material available on the subject, staff motivation is a
skill that is neither widely nor well practised, and project
performanceis undoubtedly suffering as a result.
Wedescribe in this report some ofthe managementtechniques that
could profitably be adopted in systems development departments
to motivate team members.Webelieve that the ability to motivate
staff is not an innate skill; it can be learned, and it is therefore
essential that organisations provide an environment in which
project managers are encouraged to acquire the skills and apply
the techniques,to the benefit ofthe systems department andofthe
organisation as a whole.

Staff are dissatisfied with managers☂
☁people☂ skills
The depth of the concern that systems staff feel about their
managers☂ lack of people-managementskills is illustrated in the
findings of a study by PA Consulting Group, entitled Human
Resource Issues in Information Technology. Interviews with senior
IT directors, IT line managers, and human-resourcespecialists in
36 UK organisations revealed that almost half of the sample
believed that the supervisors and project managers in their IT
departments had ☁bad☂ people-managementskills, and less than a
quarter rated their skills as any better than ☁poor☂.
This concern is also evident among PEP members;the PEPstaff-
survey questionnaires consistently reveal dissatisfaction among
team memberswith the way in which the people-oriented aspects
of managementare handled, such as rewarding a team for good
work, offering feedback on performance, and providing oppor-
tunities for career development (see Figure 1.2). In the voting on
research topics for 1991, people-managementskills scored highest.
This demonstrates the importance that PEP members attach to
this topic.

Staff motivation is not well understood
Despite extensive research and many books andarticles on the
subject, staff motivation is not a subject that is well understood.
Ignoranceof the underlying concepts probably means that many
project managersare not behaving in waysthatwill exact the best
from theirstaff. What is even more worrying, however,is that there
are widespread misconceptions in the systems area about what
motivates development staff; where such misconceptions prevail,
the effect can be positively counter-productive. Our research has
revealed four very common mythsinthefield of staff motivation.
They concern salary, managementstyle, recognition and acknowl-
edgement, and therole of competition.

Myth: Staff are motivated by salary alone
Previousresearch by Butler Coxfor the Foundation Report,Staffing
the Systems Function, showed that although a high salary will

Few organisations rate their
project managers as any
better than ☁poor☂

Project managers do not behave in
ways thatget the best from their
staff

BUTLER COX
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Chapter 1 Staff motivation is a matter of serious concern

Payis a ☁hygiene☂ factor rather
than a positive motivator

  Butler Cox pic 1991

 Figure 1.2 Team membersare dissatisfied with managers☂ performancein
respect of people-oriented factors

High Average satisfaction
with each factor      Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Low
Low 4 5 6 High

Average importance of eachfactor

CD Career-development opportunities IM Immediate managerrelationship
FB Feedback Re Recognition
GS Goalsetting SM Senior managementrelationships  (Source: Butler Cox survey of PEP members)
 

help to attract recruits, it does not, in itself, motivate staff to
improve performance.
In the 1960s, Frederick Herzberg, professor ofmanagementat the
University of Utah, postulated that pay should be regarded as a
☁hygiene☂ factor rather than as a positive motivator. (A hygiene
factor is a condition of employment that must be present if the
needsof staff are to be met, but that will not, in itself, satisfy their
job requirements.) No subsequent research has proven otherwise.
Cor Alberts, a divisional director from CAP Gemini in the
Netherlands, concurred with Herzberg☂s view when, during the
1988 conferenceon recruiting and retaining information technology
personnel organised by INTRO UK,hesaid: ☜IT staff want to
develop and learn newthings. Their personal growthis important,
but the salary is regarded only as a yardstick, at least in the
Netherlands. The salary is questioned because they need to get
enough in comparison to other people in the IT profession,or in
the companyitself.☝
Similar views were expressed by PEP membersduringthe research
for this project. They reported that the importance of money as a
rewardis based on theindication that it gives to individualsoftheir
value to the organisation, and of their progress compared with that
of otherstaff.

Myth: Staff respond to management-by-fear
Few people would openly maintain that fear and punishmentare
effective motivatorsof staff. We are certainly awareofno evidence
to support the view, even thoughthe actions of some managers ♥
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for example, pushing their teams to meet unrealistic targets, or
looking for opportunities to criticise their staff♥ suggest that this
is a policy to which they adhere.
Robert Zawacki, professor ofmanagement and organisation at the
University of Colorado, explains that project managers can be
tempted to rely too heavily on punishment because it is easy to
administer and it appears to result in a quick suppression of
undesired behaviour. He points out, however, that at best, the
punitive managercan increase productivity only in the short term,
andat the expense ofemployees☂ satisfaction. In the long term,staff
will either leave the organisation, or remain but contributeaslittle
as possible. The higher productivity level initially achieved by
punitive managers is short-lived, and staff performance soon
deteriorates under this style of management.
Ofcourse, there are times whenit is appropriate to censurestaff,
andto take disciplinary action for consistently poor performance.However, it is seldom the most effective method of management;most staff want to perform well and they respond better toencouragement and advice than to anxiety and tension.
The management-by-fear approach hasbeen forcefully rejected byauthors Tom DeMarco and Timothy Lister in their book,Peopleware: productive projects and teams. They dismiss thisapproachasoneofthe☁false hopes of software management☂ andconclude that putting people underpressure does not make themwork better ♥ it simply makes them enjoy their work less.

Myth: Thereis no need to acknowledge
good performance
Many managers operate on the assumption thattheir staff knowthey are doing well without having to be told. Team members doindeed know whentheyare performing well. However,they do notknow whethertheir success is being recognised unless they arecomplimentedonit.
In PEP Paper7, Influence on Productivity ofStaffPersonality andTeam Working, we referredto the importanceofreward as a moti-vating factor and demonstrated that, for systems developmentstaff, rewards suchas recognition, advancement, and opportunitiesfor achievementand development rank higher than pay andfringebenefits. Figure 1.3 shows that PEP members regard reward andrecognition as very important, but that they are not very satisfiedwith the way these factors are dealt with by managers. Clearly,more frequent and more timely recognition of performanceisdesired.
Jobs that enable individuals to observe the results of their workquickly are intrinsically more motivating than jobs in whichknowledgeofthe outcome is delayed. However, the nature ofmostsystems work is such that a systemsdesigner, for example, maynot know for several months whether the design ofa system is goodor bad. It is therefore essential that project managers provideregular commentontheirstaff's performance and achievements.Although formalappraisals havea valuable part to play, they arenot sufficient and need to be supplemented with continuinginformal feedback.

The punitive manager will
increase productivity only
in the short term

Systems developmentstaffare
more concerned about
recognition than pay
andfringe benefits

BUTLER COX
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Systems developmentstaff
generally respond better
to personaltargets than

to competition

 

 Figure 1.3 Systemsstaff regard reward and recognition as very important,but are not very satisfied with the way these factorsare treated
by managers

High    
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FB Fringe benefits RQ Recognition for quality work
OA Opportunities for advancement SA Sense of achievement
OD Opportunities for development SM Salaryin relation to market rates
RM Recognition from IT management  (Source: Butler Cox survey of PEP members)
 

Myth: Competition is more motivating than
performancegoals
It is commonly thought that an element of competition will spur
staff on to improve their performance. However, extremecare is
needed when a competitive situation is encounteredor generated.
It is necessary to differentiate between friendly rivalry, in which
staff good-naturedly seek to outdo one another☂s achievements,
and aggressive competition, in which the ☁combatants☂ try to
subvert each other☂s efforts ♥ to the detriment of the business.
Webelieve that it is more constructive to encouragestaff to strive
to meet a performance standard, rather than to compete against
each other. Several PEP project managers commented that they
would not actively encourage competition between theirstaff,
although they recognised that some individuals might respond
positively to a degree of internal competition. They believe that
most systems developmentstaffrespondbetter to personaltargets
than to competition (either internal or external) and wish to
encourage their team members to work together, not against each
other.
☁Personal☂ competition can be introduced throughjoint goal-setting
and feedback. The positive motivational effect of setting objective
and measurable goals, and providing feedback on subsequent
performancehas been demonstrated in research studies conducted
by Robert Zawacki and his colleague Daniel Couger, professor of
the computer and management science department at the
University of Colorado. Ina series ofnational surveys in the United
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States, they asked over 2,500 staff to comment on variousfactors
affecting staffmotivation, including objective-setting and feedback.
Their findings on feedback are discussed in more detail in
Chapter 2. Their findings on goal-setting are confirmed by the
PEP database. We have found that systems departments with
formal proceduresfor setting goals and appraising performance on
a regular basis achieve productivity improvements.
The goals that systemsstaff find most motivating are those such
as deadlines and budgeted man-daysthat serve as objectives for
them to beat. Other measures, such as productivity, may play a
role in the assessmentofwhetheror not objectives have been met,
but they are not, in themselves, motivating to systemsstaff. It
follows that measures should be used as a meansof providing
feedback on achievements andto highlight areas for improvement,
rather than as a means of motivating, in themselves. Staff mustbelieve that measures will not be used to apportion blame, other-wisetheeffect will be demotivating. The particular measures takenmustbe carefully selected. An unbalanced range ofmeasures maylead staff to cut corners in one area of work ♥ for example,quality♥ in orderto boost the particular factor being measured ♥for instance, timeliness.

Structure of the report
Our discussions with PEP membersrevealed that manyprojectmanagers are aware of the concepts underlyingstaff motivation,butnotofthe techniques for applying them. Theyare familiar withthe ☁what☂ but need help with the ☁how☂. In Chapter 2, we describetechniques for motivating staff and provide specific guidelines forputting them intopractice.
People-managementskills do not come naturally to manyof thestaffin systems departments,and those who do notvalue the skillsare not disposed to apply them. The organisational environmentplays

a

significantrole in influencing the behaviourofstaff: it caneitherfacilitate or inhibit the application ofmotivating techniques.In Chapter 3, we describe four means by which systemsdevelopment managers can encourage their project managers topractise the techniques ♥ by setting a good example themselves,by providing appropriate training, by considering the merits ofimplementing performance-related pay schemes,andby appointingas project managersstaff with good people skills.

Research sources
Webeganby analysing the PEP staff-survey database in order toidentify whichstaff factors are of major concern to PEP members,and to assess howsatisfied team members are with the managerialabilities of their project manager. Wethen compared,on a project-by-project basis, the project team☂s opinions of their projectmanager with the performanceindicators achieved.
Ouranalysis identified several project managers whohadachievedboth good performance indicators and high opinions from theirteam, and weinvited someofthem to discuss the skills, qualities,andactions that they believe contribute to motivatingstaff.

Measuresare a usefulbasis for pro-viding feedback on achievement,
but do not, in themselves,
motivate staff

BUTLER COX
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Wealso carried out personal and telephone interviews. We spoke
to systems development managers to gather information on the
criteria used andthe process followed to select project managers.
Wesoughttheopinionsofproject managers on how best to motivate
teams, and asked team membersfor their views on what motivates
staff. These were supplemented by further interviews with
organisations that had recently reviewed specific aspects ofpeople-
management, such as appraisal, training, and selection. Wealso
reviewed text books and research articles on the topic. A short
bibliography is included at the endofthis report.
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Chapter 2
Project managers can practise techniques
to motivate staff
The project manager☂s role is to achieve results throughtheefforts
of his team members. Someproject managersfind it difficult to
delegate tasks: many have been promoted onthebasis oftheir good
technical ability andstill yearn to build systems themselves. Faced
with backlogs and time pressures, they may be tempted toundertake tasks that more properly belong to their team members.
They must recognise that the project manager☂s task is to directthe individualefforts of staffmembers and to make the team moreproductive. This requires the project manager to undertake variousmanagementactivities. Some of these, such as project planning,allocating tasks, and monitoring progress, are task-oriented andrequire him to be skilled at ☁doing☂ these tasks. Other activities,such as motivating staff, are people-oriented.
Manyproject managers, while fully awareof their task-orientedresponsibilities, fail to appreciate the need for good people- Project managers often fail tomanagementskills. Success in this area is more dependent on

♥_

appreciate the need for goodpractising the qualitative aspects of project management ♥ people-managementskillssometimesreferred to as ☁being☂ skills. They comprise:
♥ Being a good communicator.
♥ Being concerned about the needs and interests of teammembers.
♥ Being good at understanding people☂s strengths and weak-nesses.
♥ Beingfair and open-minded with team members.
♥ Being capable of trusting team members and earning theirconfidence.
Webelievethat explicit techniquescan be practised to support such☁being☂ skills ♥ listening, providing feedback, looking for behaviour Explicit techniques can bepatterns, demonstrating good judgement, showing loyalty, and

_

practised to supportbehaving in an exemplary manner. Project managers will have ☁being☂skillsopportunities to use these techniques in manyoftheir normal day-to-day activities. They might also profitably organise events of amoresocial nature for their team members, to create furtheropportunities to put these techniques into practice. Figure 2.1provides examplesofthe best opportunities for practising each ofthe specified techniques.

Listening
The ability to communicate well has been identified as one of thecompetencies that contributes to superior managerial perfor-mance. Advertisements and job profiles frequently specify good

BUTLER COX8 © Butler Cox pic 1991

 



Chapter 2 Project managers can practise techniques to motivate staff

 Figure 2.1 Day-to-day activities and social events both provide opportunities to practise particular techniques that
support ☁being☂ skills

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
   

Techniques

; Looking for |Demonsirating Behavingin
an L : Providing behaviour good Showing |an exemplary

Situation Listening feedback patterns judgement loyalty manner
Project team meetings v v v Jo v

Inspections v v vi JS Ve

Informal one-to-one
discussions with staff v v Jo v v

Staff appraisals Jv Jv Jv v J

Socialactivities ♥ for
example, gliding outings v aS v

Preparing progress
reports on projects v o

Recruitmentinterviews v v v ov

Work-related events ♥
for example, lunchtime o v v
seminars       
   
 

communication skills as a prerequisite, and distinguish between
the skills of written and oral communication. Listening skills are
rarely mentioned,but they are fundamental, since dialogue without
listeningis, at best, only partial communication.
Thequality oflisteningskillsis easily tested.Ifthelisteneris really
listening, hewill be able to repeat what has just been said, and to
recall more detail later. The speaker will feel that he has had the
listener☂s full attention.

Listening involves attending,

_

Listening is not a passive state. As Michael Bird points out in his
following, and reflecting book, The Time Effective Manager, ☜.. . good listening does not mean

beingsilent the whole time, agreeing to everything that is being
said, letting the speaker ramble on indefinitely or gritting your
teeth in a fixed smile and feigninginterest. . . It does mean helping
othersto articulate their ideas andfeelings, as appropriate, helping
othersto solve their problems, considering the real reason why the
other person wants to talk to you, and finding out if action is
wanted from youor just a sympathetic hearing

.

. .☝
Good listening is achieved by practising three sets of specific
skills ♥ attending,following, and reflecting:
Attending skills comprise the non-verbalside of communication,
or body language. They indicate whetherthelisteneris genuinely
paying attention to the speaker. Any lapses in ☁attending☂ on the
part of the listener are likely to be picked up by the speaker and
interpreted as lack of interest or sympathy.
Following skills require the listener to encourage the speaker to
describe his views and feelings. This is achieved by the use of
appropriate questions, encouraging phrases, andeffective handling
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Chapter 2 Project managers can practise techniques to motivate staff

of silences. Questions do, of course, have different purposes.
Conversational ☁door-openers☂, such as ☜How are you coping with
task x?☝ or ☜What happened next?☝ prompt the speakerto articulate
his views. More challenging questions, such as ☜What evidence do
you have to support this view?☝ will stimulate the speaker☂s
thinking. Straightforward questions, such as ☜Could you say more
on ...?☝ are appropriate wherethe speaker☂s ideas or explanations
are not clear. Questions such as ☜How did you feel about that?☝ or
☜Why do you think that happened?☝ maylead the speakerto reveal
more abouthisfeelings.
Thelistener must, however, be wary about probingtoo early in the
conversation, or asking too many questions; he must not appear
to be intrusive, nor to be interrogating the speaker. He should
provide signs that he is following the speaker, through the use of
encouraging words and murmurs; during silences, he should
remain attentive and give the speaker an opportunity to collect his
thoughts.
Reflecting skills require the listener to demonstrate that he has
understood what the speakerhassaid. Thelistenerrestates, in hisown words, the views andfeelings expressed,andlets the speakercommenton the accuracyofhis ☁play-back☂. Reflecting techniquesinclude paraphrasing,reflecting meanings,reflecting feelings, andsummarising.
Some common obstacles to good listening are described inFigure 2.2, with suggested solutions.
 Figure 2.2 There are many obstacles to good listening but they can be overcome
 Obstacles Suggested solutions
 Self-consciousness and day dreaming

 
The listener is preoccupied with himself or Thelistener mustgivehisfull attention to the speaker and concentrate onbecomeslostin his own thoughts. whatis being said rather than on his own thoughts,Ifthere is some morepressing matterdistracting him, he should postponethe currentdiscussion to anothertime when he cangiveithis full attention.
 Long speech by the speaker
Thelistener loses the thread of the argument. If the listener cannotrecall what has been said or does not understandit,he should ask the speaker to repeat, elaborate, or simplify it. He mayalso try summarising whathe thinks was said to check whether or nothe has understood.
 Hearing what you wantto hear
Thelistener distorts the messagetofit hisopinions or requirements. Thelistener must be aware of his own motives and be prepared to changehis view in the light of what the speaker says.
 Rehearsing a reply
The listener starts to prepare a responsebefore the speakerhasfinishedtalking.

Oncethelistenerstarts to plan a response, he ceases to give his fullattention to the speaker. He should try to respond to what the speakerhasjust said rather than preplan questions and comments.
 Antagonism
Thelistener feels hostile towards thespeaker and automatically infers thata contradictory view to his ownis beingexpressed.

If the listener feels hostile towards the speaker, he mayfinditdifficult tolisten with an open mind. He should not make assumptions about whatis being said, buttry to concentrate on the contentrather than on hisopinionsof the individual.
  EnvironmentalinterruptionsA variety of external distractions impair thelistener's concentration.  It is essential to choosea time and a place wheretherewill be nointerruptions.
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Feedbackis a critical feature
ofstaffmotivation

Systems staffare not very satisfied
with the feedback they receive

from project managers
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Providing feedback
Both academic researchers and popular authors on management
issues have singled out feedback as a critical feature of staff
motivation. They are equally consistent in the view thatthis is a
skill in which most managers are weak.
Wediscussed in Chapter1 the extensive surveyscarried out in the
United States by Robert Zawacki and Daniel Couger to measure
staff satisfaction with their managers☂ feedback skills. Staff were
asked to rate, on a scale of one to seven, how satisfied they were
with the feedback they received. The results showed that
satisfaction ratings are moderately low, and that systems staff♥
particularly, more junior systems staff ♥ are less satisfied with
feedback than staff from other departments within the organ-
isation.
This low level of satisfaction with the feedback theyreceive is also
evident among PEP members.Analysis ofthe staff-survey database
showsa significant gap between the importance that PEP members
give to feedback andthesatisfaction that theyfeel. Ofthe 59 factors
that staff are asked to rate in the questionnaire, feedback
consistently appears amongthesix with the biggest gap between
importance and satisfaction (see Figure 2.3). This is consistent
with their desire for greater recognition, which wasillustrated in
Figure 1.3.
 Figure 2.3 Staff rate the importance of feedback very highly but they arenotvery satisfied with the feedback they get from managers

In the staff-attitude survey conducted aspart of PEP, systemsstaff are asked
to rate, on a scale of 1 to 7, how important they consider 59 particular
featuresof their environment, and howsatisfied they are with the way
managers deal with thesefeatures. Thesix features with the biggest gaps
between importance andsatisfaction are shownin the diagram.

Feature of the systems2 Gap between importance and satisfactionenvironment
1 a 3

Clarity of definition of
user requirements
Availability of computing
resources

Stability of definition of
user requirements
Feedbackreceived on
achievementof goals =

ae)

Information received from
ownline manager on
effectiveness of work done
Recognition received
for quality of work done  
 

There are two sides to feedback ♥ praise and reward, and
constructive criticism or censure ♥ and both are important in
motivating staff. By praising good performance, the manager adds
to the satisfaction that team membersget from ajob well done and
encourages them to achieve again. By constructively criticising

11



Chapter 2 Project managers can practise techniques to motivate staff

poor performance, he develops the individual and helps him toavoid further mistakes.
The three golden rules on feedback are that it should be appro-
priate, timely, and well put:
♥ Praise that is unmerited or out of proportion to the action willbe seen as insincere and maketherecipientfeel uncomfortable.Criticism that is unjust or directed towards a fault over whichthe recipient has no controlwill be resented. Feedback shouldbe focused on the valueit has for the recipient; it should notconstitute the views and feelings of the manager, under theguise of feedback.
♥ Feedback should begiven as soon aspossible.Ifit is delayed,it becomesdifficult for the recipient to identify theactions thatled to a successful or unsuccessful outcome, andis less likelyto be accepted in a positive spirit. If praise is delayed, therecipient will be suspicious about an apparently new-foundinterest in his work; if censureis not timely, he will justifiablyquestion whycriticisms werenotraisedearlier.
♥ The managershould always give specific examples of what heis praisingorcriticising and avoid making generalisations, orcommentson the staffmember☂s personality. It is extremely rarefor a public reprimand to be appropriate, but occasionally ♥for instance, where deliberate disobedience is concerned ♥ amanager mayneedto censurepublicly to reassert his authority.Several project managers in PEP commented that criticisingunder-performershasa positive motivational effect on the restof the team because it reassures them that the project manageris aware ofdiscrepanciesin performance.

Looking for behaviour patterns
The group of project managers whotook part in the Butler Coxworkshop discussion on good people-managementskills stressedhow importantit is to understandthe behaviourofindividual teammembers ♥ their strengths, their weaknesses, and what makesthem ☁tick☂. They believe that this skill is important so that theycan praiseorcriticise team members in a way that will elicit apositive response from the person concerned.
Success in assessing people depends on how accurately theirbehaviouris perceived and interpreted. This is a complex processin which subjective and personalfactors play a significant part. Theperceiver respondsnot only to sensory evidence but combinesthiswith his own motives, expectations,feelings, and memories ofpastexperiences. As a result, perceptions of other people☂s behaviourare frequently inaccurate. Research into the nature of theperception process has identified some commoncausesof thisinaccuracy. These are described in Figure 2.4.
To avoid being influenced by personal prejudice or subjectiveinterpretations of an individual☂s behaviour,it is wise to adopt amore deductive approach: to observe what is happening, to makeinferences aboutthe possible causes, and to ask questions to gaininformation andtest hypotheses before reaching a conclusion. Good

12
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 Figure 2.4 Perceptions of other people☂s behaviourare frequently
inaccurate
 Halo/horn effect
Individuals often make an early judgement about whethertheylike ordislike
someone, and proceedto select information that confirmsthis judgementand to
ignore information that contradictsit.
 Law of primacy
People typically give a moresignificant weighting to early information than to
later, contradictory evidence.
 Assumption of mutuallike/dislike
People tend to assumethat those whom theylike,like them in return. Conversely,
those they dislike are judged to dislike them also.
 Assumption of multiple similarities
People often assumethat because there are some common features of their
personalities, others will also exist.
 Implicit personality theories
Most people havea set of ideas about other people and the wayin which they
behave. Having detected one characteristic in the person being judged, an
individual frequently assumes that other characteristics, related to this belief, also
exist. Implicit personality theories often include stereotyping.  
people managers workthingsout by observing whatis happening,
and seeing patterns, not by guesswork.

Demonstrating good judgement
A project manager's performance will often be gauged bythe quality
of his decisions. Team members expect him to makefair decisions
based on a logical analysis of the facts. This calls for sound
judgement. It is imperative that the manager hear both sides of
any new argumentorproposition before reaching a conclusion; very
few decisions genuinely have to be madeinstantly. He should also
bewareof acting on partial information. The test question, ☜but
whatis the rest of the story?☝ will often elicit more details that will
make it possible to avoid hasty and potentially embarrassing
decisions. Once hehas the relevant information, and has weighed
up the pros and cons, however, he should make a decision without
procrastinating. He must be sufficiently flexible to review his
decision if circumstances change, but beware ofchanging his mind
without good reason.
The development team should be involved, where possible, and
encouraged to put forward ideas. The project manager needs to
keep an open mind while listening to their suggestions. If his

The project manager needs

♥_

response always begins with ☜no☝,or ☜yes, but .. .☝, he is not being
to keep an open mind open-minded. He shouldtest his ideas by asking ☜why?☝ and ☜why

not?☝ before making a decision. If ideas are modified, or turned
down,the reasons should be explained to the team.
If a project manager finds himself constantly unable to justify
decisions, jumpingto conclusions, ignoring important information
in decision-making, or denyingits relevance,relying on ☁gut feel☂,
or being impatient with colleagues who wantto discuss the pros
and cons when he wants to ☁get on with it☂, he should seriously
consider the quality of the judgementsheis making. He might, for
instance, ask himself:
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♥ Whatare the reasonsfor mydecision?
♥ Whatinformation haveI taken into account?
♥ Whatoptionsdid I consider?
♥ Whatare the plus and minuspoints for each option?
♥ Whyis this the most appropriate option?
Areputation for fair play and soundjudgementwill earn the projectmanagerthetrust of his staff and this will be a strong force inmotivating the development team.

Showingloyalty
The project manager expects his team to be loyal to him,just ashis manager expects loyalty from him. He must therefore be The project manager mustbe pre-prepared to support or defend his team. This does not mean pared to support or defendcoveringupfor,or failing to acknowledge, failures. It does mean his teamshowing confidence in the team and demonstrating concern fortheir interests. In supportofhis staff, the manager must:
♥ Usehisabilities and position to secure adequate resources forhis team to do their job.
♥ Trust his team to get on with the tasks that they are capableof doing.
♥ Honourall commitmentsto his staff and avoiding making anypromises that he cannot keep.
♥ Defend the conductofhis team againstcriticism from outsidersandlisten to their version of events before reaching a con-clusion.
♥ Personally accept responsibility if things go wrong.
♥ Put people forward for reward, recognition, and further de-velopment.
Oneof the conclusionsfrom the Butler Cox workshop discussionon good peopleskills was that good project managers are willingto take a back seat whenpraise is given: they recognise that a He must recognise that a sharedshared success for the team is more important than

a

high profile success for the team is morefor the project manager. Moreover,loyal managers are eager tosee important than his owntheir team membersdevelop. They will encouragestaff to attend high profiletraining courses,to take on more demandingtasks, and to aim forpromotions that are within their capabilities.

Behavingin an exemplary manner
A project manager☂s personal behaviour must be compatible withhis objectives. Actions that are at odds with his stated aimswillundermine his authority and reduce the likelihood of his team☂sstriving to achievetheresults he wants.
Team memberstake their lead from the manager, so he must seta good example. If he expects his team to work hard, to showenthusiasm, andto be loyal, he must also display these qualities,avoiding behaviour that he would not tolerate in his staff. He
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Fluctuations in behaviour are
disconcerting for the team
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cannot legitimately censure team membersfor conduct such as poor
time-keeping and failure to keep their word, if these are also
weaknessesofhis.
The project manager should ensure that his actionsfit his words.
Mismatcheswill indicate that he does not mean what he says ♥
a cheery greeting is hollow without an accompanying smile, and
apparent concern is meaningless if the reply does not merit his
undivided attention. Such behaviourwill quickly lead to a loss of
credibility with developmentstaff.
The behaviourofa project manager,andhis style of operation, must
also be consistent. Fluctuations in style or attitude are dis-
concerting for the team. Ideally, the manager will belively,
energetic, charismatic, inventive, enthusiastic, and so on, but ifhe
does not have it in him tobe all of these things, it is pointless to
pretend. The team will soon detect any attempt to deceive them.
Wehaveseeninthis chapter that there are techniquesthat project
managers can practise to help motivate the membersof their
teams. To befully effective, however, these techniques need to be
practised in an environment which itself supports the concepts
underlying staff motivation. In Chapter 3, we identify ways in
which the systems development manager can ensure that he
creates such an environment, and so support the developmentof
motivated and productive developmentstaff.

15



Chapter 3
Systems managers musthelp project managersapply the techniques
Knowingthe techniquesofmotivation is not enough: they must beapplied, and this is not always easy. For systems developmentstaff, the main obstacle is that many of them do not value ☁people☂skills. Perhapsthisis not so surprising given the typical personalitycharacteristics of systems developmentstaff. In PEP Paper7, wereported on the work ofMichael Lyons, a US writer and researcher,which showedthat the personalities of systems developmentstaffare by no meansrepresentative of the general population: morethan 50 per centofall systems developmentstafffell into just threeof 16 personality classifications, compared with only 8 per cent ofthe general population (see Figure 3.1). As a result, we concludedthat systems developmentstaff are, in relation to the averagepopulation, insensitive, short ofcommunication skills, and ☁loners☂,preferring to work by themselves rather than as part of a team.
During a talk on human-resource issues (given at a Butler CoxFoundation meeting in October 1990), Robert Zawacki maintainedthat, while the basic personality profile will never change, anindividual can change his behaviour ♥ providing there is asuitable reward. In his experience, ☜what gets rewarded getsrepeated☝.
The organisational environmentcan thus play a significantrole ininfluencing the behaviourofstaffby ensuringthat suitable rewardsare administered, and by providing adequate support.
In this chapter, we identify four ways in which senior systemsmanagers can encourage project managers to value people skillsandto put the techniques described in Chapter 2 into practice. Thefirst is to set a good example. The second is to provide adequatetraining. Thethird is to reward those who perform well, accordingto guidelines that should be established within the organisation.Thefourthis to select as project managersthose whopossess goodpeople skills in addition to the technical and task-oriented skillsalso requiredin this role.

Set a good example
The techniques for motivating staff, described in Chapter2, areuniversally applicable and should be practised by all levels ofmanagement. Just as the behaviour and performance ofprojectmanagers have an influence on their teams, the example set bysenior systems management affects their staff: practisingmotivating techniques encourages staff to behave in the way themanagerwants.In other words,to ensure that the techniques areapplied, senior systems managers must be seen to be applyingthem themselves. This includes agreeing on people-managementobjectives with project managers and providing feedback on the
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Figure 3.1. The personality characteristics of systems development staff

are not representative of the populationat large

There are 16 personality classifications (known as the Myers Briggs Personality
Classifications). Each correspondsto one of the 16 possible combinations of
end points of the four personality dimensions and eachis identified by the four
corresponding end-pointletters. Individuals are typed bytheclassification that
accords most closely to their personality measures.
The diagram showsthe 16 combinations, and the proportions both of systems
developmentstaff and of the general population corresponding to each one.
The most marked differences occurin of the 16 classifications, ISTJ, INTJ,
INTP, ESTP, ESFP, and ESFU. In summary, they can be described as having the
following characteristics:
♥ISTJ Serious, quiet, practical, orderly, thorough, responsible.
♥INTJ Original, sceptical, critical, independent, determined, stubborn.
♥INTP Quiet, reserved, logical ♥ having sharply defined interests.
♥ ESTP Practical, unhurried, mechanically minded.
♥ ESFP Easy-going, friendly, sporty, practical.
♥ESFJ Warm-hearted, talkative, popular, conscientious, cooperative.
The diagram showsthatthree of these classifications (ISTJ, INTJ, and INTP)
account for morethanhalf of all systems developmentstaff, but for only 8 per
centof the population at large. The otherthree (ESTP, ESFP, and ESFJ)
accountfor 4 per cent of systems developmentstaff, but for 42 per cent of the
population. Clearly, the personality of systems developmentstaff is by no
means representative of the population atlarge.

Percentage of systems Percentage of general
developmentstaff population
 2 2 1 10 5 5 io 15 20 2%

 

ESsTJ
ESTP
ESFP

ESFJ

| = Introverted E = Extroverted
N = Intuitive S = Sensing
T = Thinking F = Feeling
J = Judging P = Perceiving

(Source: Lyons, ML. The DP psyche. Datamation, vol. 31, no. 16, 15 August
1985, p.103-110.)  
 

quality of project managers☂ people-managementskills. These are
aspects of the senior systems manager☂s responsibilities that are
often overlooked.

Provide adequate training
There is evidence to suggest that explicit people skills can be
learned. Since the majority of companies are prepared to invest in
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their staff, they should consider providing managementtrainingin this area, particularly wherelittle is provided at the presenttime, or where organisations are unhappywith the calibreoftheir
current management team.

People skills can be learned
Few people would disagree with the view that functionalskills suchas marketing,financial accounting, and operational planning canbe learned. Indeed, most Master ofBusiness Administration (MBA)courses are specifically designedto teach these skills. To state thatbehaviour skills can also be learned is more controversial, yetvarious research studies supportthe validity of this view.
Tworesearchersfrom the University of Lancaster, John Burgoyneand Roger Stuart, examined which skills and qualities ofmanagerscontribute to successful performance, and to what extent theseare acquired by learning. Oneof the significant sets of skillsidentified wasthatof☁social skills and abilities☂, including leader-ship, influencing, communicating, and using and responding toauthority. Burgoyne and Stuart found that most managers considertheir own skills to be learnable, and demonstrated that day-to-dayworking andliving, plus educational programmes,are the sourcesthat managersbelieve contribute most to developing an individual☂speopleskills. (Their findings are set out in a research paperentitledThe Nature, Use and Acquisition ofManagerial Skills and OtherAttributes.)
Thefinding thatpeople skills, such as communication, are believedto be learned,is confirmed in a study undertakenbythe Universityof Bath School of Management. Over 2,500 UK companies ofvarying sizes and industry sectors were surveyed on the topic ofmanagementtraining. In one of the questions, respondents wereasked to state which methodsoftraining they considered to be mostappropriate for a given range of management skills. Theirresponses are shownin Figure3.2.
The messagefrom these surveysis clear: most management skills,including peopleskills, are thoughtto be learnable, and trainingcourses play

a

significant part in the learning process.
Training in people skills lags behind technical training
The evidence suggests that, in most companies, trainingisstillcentred on technical skills. The 1990 BIS IT Training Survey,conducted among systems directors and personnel and generalmanagers in UKorganisations, foundthat less than 10 percent ofthe total systems training budget was spent on managementtraining, and that the major part of this was devoted to the morefunctionalskills ofproject management, suchas time management,and project planning. Less priority was given to behaviouralaspects, such as interpersonalskills and team leading.
This emphasis on technical skills was also evident among theorganisations that took part in a study undertaken by the ButlerCox Foundation in Australia. Most of the participating organ-isations allowed 10 to 15 days per staff member per year fortechnical training; only half of them had set any objectives formanagement-development training, and of those that had, half
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 Figure 3.2 Mostcompanies believe that middle-managementskills can be
aught

Percentageof companiesciting a particular
training method asthe best way to develop

skills in middle managers

Internal or external courses

On-the-job training(no guidance)

Learning from experience
(no guidance)

Innate ability (cannot be
taught)

 
fai Communicationskills
a Developing other people

(Source: Mangham,| L and Silver, MS. Management training: context
and practice. London: Economic and Social Research Council;
Bath: University of Bath, School of Management, 1986.)  
 

had allocated fewer than four days per person per year. This
relatively low level of expenditure on management training
indicates wherethepriorities of most organisationslie.

Consider the merits of performance-related
pay schemes
If rewards and recognition are conferred in proportion to the
performanceachieved by individual membersofstaffin a way that

Performance-related pay schemes is perceived as beingfair, they can act as great motivators. While
canbe great motivators well structured performance-related pay schemeshelp to achieve

this goal, the meansofimplementing such schemesare not without
difficulties. The basic principle is that reward should be directly
related to performance. High performers will therefore benefit
from substantial pay differentials; they should expect ♥ and
receive ♥ good rewards for good results. Conversely, poor
performers should receive less than the average.
The difficulties most frequently encountered in implementing
performance-related pay schemesare:
♥ Success, orfailure, is difficult to prove because no clear and

measurable objectives have been set.
♥ Staff are dissatisfied with the size of the performance-related

reward.
♥ The employeefeels that the company hasfailed to honourits

promises; a scheme can then be said to have failed ♥ at least
in terms of motivation.
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In order to overcomethese difficulties, performance-related pay
schemes mustincorporatethe following elements:
♥ Written job descriptions and defined responsibilities for each

gradeofstaff.
♥ Joint goal-setting. It is essential that systems developmentmanagers agree on objectives with each gradeofstaff in thesystems development department and that the standard ofperformance expected and the timescale for achievementisspecified. The particular objectives set will vary according tothe experienceof each gradeofstaff, and to the cultureof theorganisation; they should reflect the range of tasks andactivities that need to be undertakenat each stageofthe projectlife cycle. Examples ofthe types of objectives that could be setfor programmers,at the coding and module-testing stage, andfor project managers, throughoutthe life cycle of the project,are shownin Figure 3.3.
♥ An objective methodof assessing an employee☂s performance,while making proper allowance for any factors outside thecontrol of the individual.
♥ Trust among employees that the organisation will apply thescheme accordingto the stated rules.
♥ Adequate merit awards with appropriate differentialsmaintained between poor performers and high-fliers. One wayof achieving this is to set, annually, a median salary for the
 Figure 3.3 All systemsstaff should have defined objectives for the tasks tobe undertaken ateachstageofthelife cycle

Wehavelisted here examplesof appropriate objectives for twolevels of systemsStaff, and for particular stages of the developmentlife cycle. PEP members needto create similarlists for each staff level at each relevant life-cycle stage.
 Programmer
Objectives must be agreed for completion date and man-daysofeffort for eachitem of work. Criteria for determining that an item has been completedto therequired quality must also be agreed:
♥ Codehasbeeninspectedanderrors corrected,
♥ Module tests have been completed,with no errors outstanding.♥ Documentation is up-to-date and acceptedafter inspection.♥ All programs conform to agreed standards.
 

Project manager
Objectives must be agreed for completion date and man-daysofeffort for theProject, and for the productivity of the development team. Quality objectives mustalso be agreedwith the project manager:
♥ Changesto specifications below an agreedlevel.
♥ Meantimetofailure, once the projectis operational, above a specified time.♥ Minimum user-satisfaction rating.
People-related objectives should also be agreedwith the project manager:♥ Maximum level for staff turnover within the team.
♥ Targets for staff developmentwithin the team (for example, attendanceattraining courses, grade promotions).
♥ All staff appraisals completed ontime
♥ Minimum Satisfaction-rating of the project managerby the team.   
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Most organisations seek a mixture
offunctional and behavioural

skills in a project manager
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average performer,with positive and negativedifferentials for
the high-flier and the poor performer,respectively. Although
the figures will vary among organisations and according to
circumstances, high-fliers are unlikely to be motivated by a
positive differential of less than 15 per cent.

Select managers with good people skills
As partof the research for this paper, we contacted PEP members
in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands and asked those
responsiblefor selecting project managers whatskills and qualities
they were looking for. Their responses are shown in Figure 3.4.
 

|

Figure 3.4 PEP members seek a wide range of skills and personal qualities
from project managers

 Functionalskills
Technical skills/knowledge
Businessskills/knowledge
Planning and control skills
Delegating skills
Problem-solving skills
Previous experience as a project manager
Ability to contribute ideas to the business
People-managementskills
Communicationskills
Peopleskills (not defined)
Negotiating skills
Ability to lead staff
Ability to motivatestaff
Ability to involve staff
Ability to develop staff
 Personality characteristics
Emotionalresilience
Self-confidence
Drive and energy
Sensitivity to events
Ability to make decisions
Maturity
Motivation
Ability to trust the team  
 

Some members concentrated on technicalskills and experience,but
mostlisted a mixture offunctional and behavioural skills, believing
that too strong an emphasison technical issues detracts from good
performance at the project-manager level. Others added specific
personality characteristics that they expect aspiring project
managers to possess, such as emotional resilience and drive.

Yet, in spite of these apparently firm viewsontheskills that make
a good project manager, most PEP members surveyed were being
highly subjective in their assessment of candidates. For example:
♥ Few organisations have written skills profiles that identify the

range and depth of skills required in each role within the
systems development department.

♥ Many members admitted that they rely on ☁gut feel☂ when
assessing a candidate☂s peopleskills.

♥ Although two-thirds of those surveyed make some use of
personality tests, only two of them have based the☁desired☂
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profile on the traits and characteristics of people who are
currently performing successfully in project-managementroles.

♥ No respondent wasable to produce evidence of improved staff
performance as a result of using personality tests to select
project managers.

In PEP Paper 7, we stated that knowing the personalitycharacteristics of staffis an essential element in assembling teams,and recommendedthat systems development departments shouldintroducepersonality testing. Westill believe this to be true ♥ butwould add that these tests must be usedin an objective mannerifthey are to deliver the expected benefits.
Thepossible consequencesofinaccurately assessing the potentialof systems developmentstaffis illustrated in Figure 3.5. Not all Not all staffhave the potential tostaffhave the potential to perform well as project managers. Each

_

perform well as projectquadrant showsthelikely career prospects for an individual,based managerson current technical performance and managerial potential:
♥ The no-hoper has low managerial potential and averagetechnical performance. This person makes only a limitedcontributionto the business andis not a suitable candidate forthe project-managerrole.
♥ The hybrid has high managerial potential and above-averagetechnical performance.This type ofperson is likely to advancethrough any career path andperform well asa project manager,but is comparatively rare.
♥ The unfulfilled manager has high managerial potential andaverage technical performance. This person has the qualitiesto be a good project manager, butifcareer progression is basedon technical performance, he will not be given the opportunity
 Figure 3.5 Staff promoted to managementrolesare often unsuited to thetask

Staff with average technical performance are unlikely to be given the opportunityto showtheirfull managerial potential, while staff who are good technicians arelikely to be promotedto positions for which they haveinsufficient managerial

 

     
ability.

High

Unfulfilled imanager Hybrid
Managerial

potential

Over-promotedNo hoper technician
Low

Low High
Technical performance

(Source: Recruiting and retaining information technology personnel.Henley-on-Thames: INTRO UK, 1989.)   
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An objective approachto selecting
project managers should be

adopted
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to take responsibility for leading a team,andislikely to look
for a moresatisfying career elsewhere.
The over-promoted technician is probably typical of many
systems professionals today. Such people have verylittle
managerialpotential, but they are competenttechnically. They
have been promotedto their present positions as a reward for
good technical performance, and arelikely to promote the same
type of person. They do not make the best project managers.

To reduce the likelihood of making inaccurate assessments, we
recommend that PEP members adopt an objective approach to
selecting project managers(either by internal promotion or new
appointments) such as that described below.
The first step in the process is to define the skills and
characteristics that the organisation is seeking. These should be
chosen onthe basis of a clear link with proven or expected good
performance in the role of project manager, and should be
appropriate to the organisational environment concerned. They
should be defined in termsthat canbetested; otherwise,it will be
virtually impossible to assess whether or not candidates possess
them, or have theability to acquire them. This step is one of the
stages followed by the Leeds Permanent Building Society when
selecting and promotingstaffin all parts of its business, including
the systems development department. The Leeds Permanent
assesses candidates accordingto a predefinedlistofcriteria, chosen
because of a demonstrated link with superior performance in the
role. The specific criteria used for selecting project managers, and
the various stages in the assessment process, are described in
Figure 3.6, overleaf.
The list of required skills and characteristics should beclassified
underthe following five headings:
_♥ Thosethat are essential to fulfilling the role of project manager,

such as good people skills, energy, and drive. Candidates who
do not possess these mandatory qualities should be rejected
outright.

♥ Those that are unacceptable in a project manager ♥ for
example,indecisiveness. Candidates with these characteristics
should also be rejected outright.

♥ Those that are not essential but that are considered to be
relevant to the role of project manager, such as thorough
technical knowledge. All other things being equal, possession ~
of these skills or characteristics will give a candidate an
advantage.

♥ Those that are irrelevantto the role of project manager ♥ for
example,length of service. Such skills or characteristics should
have no bearing on a selection decision one way or another.

♥ Those that put a candidate at a disadvantage without actually
preventing him from being considered further ♥ for example,
temporary non-compliance with regulations, such as security
clearance.

Those responsible for selecting candidates should describe the
behaviourthat they associate with these skills and characteristics,
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 Figure 3.6 Leeds PermanentBuilding Society hasinitiated an objective
approachto selecting project managers, with encouraging
results

In the spring of 1989, Leeds Permanent Building Society introduced assessment
centres into the systems development departmentfor the selection and
promotionofall levels of staff. The chief aim was to adopt a more professional
approachto selection that would lead to a morerigorous and consistent
assessment of candidates☂ ability and potential.
The term ☁assessmentcentre☂ refers to the assessment of a groupofindividuals,using a comprehensive andintegrated series of techniques such as personalitytests, interviews, and simulated exercises. The purpose of an assessmentcentremayberecruitment, identification of managementpotential, or assessmentofstaff's training and developmentneeds, and the range of techniques usedtypically varies according to the nature of the organisation andthelevelof thecandidates being assessed.
In selecting project managers, Leeds Permanent Building Society usesfivetechniquesto highlight different aspects of the candidates☂ capabilities ♥ in-trayexercises(to test their ability to set priorities, delegate tasks, and so on),numerical and reasoningtests, group exercises, a personality test, and aninterview. Candidates are awarded scoresby a panel drawn from the systemsand personnel departments of the building society, against 11 criteria ♥managementcontrol, interpersonal impact, leadership, diplomacy,communication skills, business knowledge, planning, openness to change,problem solving, emotionalresilience, and drive.
These criteria were chosenfollowing internal discussions among senior systemsdevelopmentstaff, and are described in behaviouraltermssothat the Panel hasa common understanding of their meaning. The scoring system was devised byapplying the full rangeof tests and exercises to an existing, successful, projectmanagerandcalibrating the marks aroundthis person's performance.
At the end of the assessment, the panel discusses each candidate☂sperformance, reviewing the spread of scores achieved and deciding whetherornot to make an appointment. All successful and unsuccessful candidates ♥internal and external ♥ are invited to contact the personnel departmentforfeedbackontheir performance.
Leeds PermanentBuilding Society has foundthat candidates are impressed bythe thoroughnessandfairness of the selection process,and believesthat it hasimproved the qualityofits decision-making. The company nowintendsto testwhat improvements in performance have been achieved as a result of runningassessment centres, by comparing the results of the selection tests andexercises with staff's subsequent performance appraisals. 
  
and define how they will identify whether or not particularcandidates qualify. The usual sources include curricula vitae,references,tests, exercises, and interviews. Details that appear oncurricula vitae, and comments made in references, can generallybe verified independently. Provided that pass/fail criteria havebeen established, tests and exercises can also be a reasonablyobjective way of assessing candidates. Interviews necessarilycontain an element of subjectivity, but can be a useful means oftesting the validity of results from other formsofassessment, suchas personality tests and references. The interviewer can probe intoparticular issues through the use of open questions. Indirectquestions can often be more revealing about a person☂s character.
Theselection criteria and the selection process itself need to bereviewedperiodically. They may needto be modified ifthey are notresulting in the selection or promotion of successful projectmanagers.
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their own behaviour

It is clear from the research undertakenfor this paper that both
project managers and systems development managers could profit
from examiningtheir own behaviourto identify areas in which they
might modify their management techniques or seek training to
improvetheireffectiveness as motivatorsoftheir staff. Figures 4.1
and 4.2 (overleaf) summarise the actions that managers should
take to ensure that the learning and practice of the techniques
becomeaccepted features of the systems environment.

Staff motivation is an aspect of management that demands far
more attention thanit is currently attracting in the systems area.
We have shown that the skills required to be a good people-

 Figure 4.1 Action checklist for project managers

 Listening
♥ Dol genuinely payattention when one of the team speaksto me, or could my

behaviourindicate a lack of interest or sympathy?
♥ Do! encourage mystaff to describe their views and feelings by asking

questions withouteither intruding or interrogating?
Do | confirm that | have correctly interpreted whatthe speaker was saying?

 
 Providing feedback
♥ Am |\certain that any praise or censure

|

offeris truly warranted andof value
to the recipient?

♥ Dol ensurethat| offer feedback promptly after the event, beforeits
relevanceis lost?

♥ Can| always provide examplesto which mypraiseorcriticism specifically
applies?

♥ Do! provide sufficient feedback on individuals☂ performance?

Looking for behaviour patterns
♥ Can| honestly say that | observe what happens among the team members,

think about the causes, ask questions, and test hypotheses before | reach
conclusions about the behaviourofindividuals?
 Demonstrating good judgement
♥ Dol alwayslisten to both sides of an argument before reaching a

conclusion?
♥ Dolmake sure | haveall the pertinent information before making a decision?

Do| then make decisions without procrastinating?
♥ Am| prepared to review that decisionif circumstances change?
♥ Dolkeep an open mind and encourage the team to be involved?
 Showing loyalty
♥ Dol demonstrate concernforthe interests of my team?
♥ Dol encouragetheir development?
♥ Dol share anypraise with the team?
 
Behaving in an exemplary manner
♥ ls my ownbehaviour what | expect from my team?
♥ Is my ownbehaviourconsistent?  
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 Figure 4.2 Action checklist for systems development managers
 Setting a good example
♥ Do! set a good example by applying the techniquesthat| expect projectmanagers to perfect, such as providing feedback to project managers?♥ Dol agree on objectives for project managers with reference to people-managementactivities?
 Providing training
♥ Am providing adequatetraining in this area?
 Considering the merits ofperformance-related pay schemes
♥ Do | agree onjob objectives with staff that specify the standard of performanceexpected and the timescale for achievement?♥ Do

|

make an objective assessmentof each employee☂s performance, andreward according to performance?
 

Selecting managers with good peopleskills
♥ Do| have

a

clear view of what | am looking for in a project manager?♥ Is there a processin place for selecting project managers who demonstratethe skills and characteristics that | have defined?♥ Is this selection process ever reviewedin thelightof experience?   
 

manager, in general, and to motivatestaff, in particular, are notinnate; they may belearned, and they maybe put into practice tovery positive effect, providing the organisation creates anenvironment where the value ofsuch skills is acknowledged.
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Butler Cox GmbH
Richard-Wagner-Str. 13, 8000 Miinchen 2, Germany

®@ (089) 5 23 40 01, Fax (089) 5 23 35 15
Australia, New Zealand, and South-east Asia

Mr J Cooper
Butler Cox Foundation

Level 10, 70 Pitt Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia
®B (02) 223 6922, Fax (02) 223 6997

Finland
TT-Innovation Oy

Sinikalliontie 5, 02630 Espoo, Finland
®& (90) 358 0502 731, Fax (90) 358 05022 682

Ireland
SD Consulting

8 Clanwilliam Square, Dublin 2, Ireland
® (01) 764701, Fax (01) 767945

Italy
RSO SpA

Via Leopardi 1, 20123 Milano,Italy
®@ (02) 720 00 583, Fax (02) 806 800

Scandinavia
Butler Cox Foundation Scandinavia AB

Jungfrudansen 21, Box 4040, 171 04 Solna, Sweden
® (08) 730 03 00, Fax (08) 730 15 67

Spain and Portugal
T Network SA

Nunez Morgado 3-6°b, 28036 Madrid, Spain
®@ (91) 733 9866, Fax (91) 733 9910
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